
a till hold r ueets arrive, and Dulcte, attiring 
liera elf In her costume, hears the roll 

rehearsal, j of the carriages and the sound of the 
it of the ' footman's voice announcing the 
e, wiping j rames of the arrivals, 
forehead, | If Hugh could nniv 1»

Prospère Off.
The s.s. Prospère sailed to-day for 

northern ports, taking a full freight 
and as passengers in saloon: Rev. 
C. Wood, Rev. Chamberlain; Messrs. 
J. Morgan, Master Morgan, C. Butt, 
Rev. Mr. Scott, H. Slmmonds, S. Hust 
sey, C. Whiteway, Rev. Mr. Hlscock, 
J. R. Whiteway, F. Somerton, Rev. 
Fr. Thibault, J. W. White, H. Decker, 
R. Decker, J. Decker, E. Thoms, Sell
ars, Lockyer, Stone, Master Osborne, 
J. Miller, K. Way, H. Parsons, H. 
Haytor, C. Whiteway, E. Disson, C.

| ----- W. Rodgers, W.
in, R. Toms, M. 
Mesdamés Men-

__ t, White, Mor-
MiSees Strong, Sparkes,

— ----- Morris (2),
Batstone. 

45 steerage.

STANFIELDS
Reliable, Unshrinkable

(llarke, N. Whiteway,
J. Toms, A. W. Watl 
Parrell, M. J. James, », 
nebury, Wood, Maidment, 
gan, Norris; V"
Hyde, Morgan, Hart, 
Burry, Somerton, Hatch, 
Noonan, Chapman and

The Simple Truth 
About Corns at Low Pricesfrock and a servant’s cap.

As his eyes rests on her, he makes 
a little impatient gesture; It Is she 
who ought to wear the black satin 
and lace. For all her

À com today is just as 
needless as a spot of dirt.

It can be ended almost as 
easily, as simply and com
pletely as a spot of dirt.

The way is scientific. It 
was invented by a famous 
chemist It is prepared by 
makers of surgical dressings, 
whom physicians respect

It is called Blue^jay.
You apply it in a jiffy^'sad/ 

usually but 
once. There is 
no muss. The 
pain stops in
stantly and 
forever.

The action 
is gentle. It

affects the com alone. The 
corn is wrapped and pro
tected, so you forget it" In 
two days, usually, the com is 
gone.

Only very tough corns 
need a second application.

The results are sure. Th» 
method is gentle, but no com 
can resist it Millions of 
corns are ended every month 
in this way. Don’t use harsh 

methods — 
relics of the 
old days. See 
what Blue-jay 
does.

Prove it on 
one corn to
night

North Sydney Man 
Weds in Newfoundland

We are now offering a full range of STANFIELD’S 
CELEBRATED WOOL UNDERWEAR for Men, 
Women and Boys at money-saving prices.

These prices cannot be repeated when this stock 
runs out. We booked this lot some time ago, since 
when, on most lines, the manufacturers’ prices have 
advanced over twenty per cent., and further advances 
are likely. — *• •*'■**■

“Prepare for a triumph!" he says, 
i s If she were the principal perform
er. “The hall is crowded. Tiierq 
l:as scarcely been a refusal. Your 
especial friend, the duke, is here, and 
!:alf the county with him. Would 
: ou like to have a peep at them?"
: nd he leads her

cotton t 
and cap, she looks ridiculously 
like a servant, aa she stands with 
white, slender hands folded In f: 
of her, her lovely eyes lit up with 
cltement and spirit.

“It will go very well,” ;
“don't you think so?"

And he looks at Dulcle.
She laughs.
“I don’t know. It Is 

play;' the sentiment Is st 
domic business is extras

Our Retail Prices are Low,he repeats- on to the stage and 
to a small 'crevice between the cur- 
‘ tins.

Dulcle looks through,
Tack aghast.

"So many?" she says, 
like the audience at a t 

He laughs.
“I wanted you to see

Here and There,
being based on our purchase prices «r-anged practi-

nollir o won» «____ -rNyal’s Face Cream at Staf
ford’s Drug Stores, Duckworth 
St. and Theatre Hill.—sep7,tf

FISH PLENTIFUL,—There was an 
abundance of fresh codfish of a large, 
size in the local market thia morning.

cally a year ago.and starts

2Sc Package» at Druggist. ‘Why, It Is Remember, STANFIELD’S WOOL UNDERWEAR 
IS ALL ROUND RELIABLE UNDERWEAR. 
IT HAS A REPUTATION BEHIND IT.
IT WILL NOT SHRINK OR GET HARD IN T1 

WASH. THE PRICE IS LOW.
No Underwear will give you better service. A1 

that we aim to give you the best service nossihle

Tricks of FateÇ A A CL/-CC. limited, Makort of S ctrglcat Dreooinf. ole. Tarai*. Caaaila

(From the Westminster Gczette.)
Surely one of the cruelest tragee 

les of war zis the death of Mr. C. . 
Stevens in the air raid on Monda: 
Here was a man who as war corre; 
pondèht in two campaigns had coni 
through every kind of danger m 
scathed. He followed the Graecc 
Turkish war, and he had watched 
good deal of tho recent fighting on til 
borders of Greece. Yet it is whi 
he Is resting in London that he met- 
his death. I recall one parallel fro 
•the North of England. When the 
was a movement for calling back ski 
ed men from the front an exceptio 
ally competent fitter was brous 
home to work in a shipyard. He h 
been six months in the trenches a 

Within a week

How BIiie=jay Act: B ia the BAB wax. which gently 
undermines the corn. Usually It takes 
cnly 48 hours to end the corn com
pletely.

C Is rubber adhesive which sticks 
without wetting. It wraps around the 
toe and makes the plaster snug and 
comfortable.

Blue-Jay Is applied In a Jiffy. After 
that, one doesn't feel the corn. The 
action Is gentle, and applied to the 
corn alone. So the corn disappears 
without soreness.

KYLE’S PASSENGERS,—The s.s 
Kyle reached Port aux Basques this 
morning with the following first class 
passengers: W. H. McCurdy, C. E. 
Doming, W. M. Henderson. C. S. 
Chursy, E. C. Bowers, F. Bowers, T. 
Brooks, A. L. and Mrs. Hynes, Geo. 
and Mrs. McManus, Chas. Newman, 
Mies C. Carpenter, S. Walden, C. New- 
heart, G. Fox, F. T. Harky, J. Malon
ey, C. Hammond, Miss L. Hall, H. 
Way, F. Ester, W. and Mrs. Murphy, 
G. and Mrs. Noseworthy, Rev. W. H. 
Browning. E, Lowe, Miss S. Lindahl.

A la a thin, soft pad which stops 
the pain by relieving the pressure.

win offend Miss Fairfax. It Isn’t fair 
to her; she plays the part far—far 
'letter than I should."

He bows and shuts his eyes with 
mock meekness.

"Never mind,” he says; "at any 
rate, you are going to play some
thing, and that Is a triumph for me,” 
md there is a flash in his blue eyes 
which Is significant.

“What a pity it is," says. Bdie, as 
they stand In the hall, with their 
candles in their hands, “that poor 
Hegh will not be here; he would en- 
oy it so much. Haven't you heard 

,'j-om him, Maud?" ,
Maud Is standing holding up her 

•ostume daintily, and she pauses a ■ 
moment to gather It still closer, and 1 
as she does so she glances at Lucy ' 
Fairfax with a half-frightened air, 
hut a moment after says:

“Hugh’s movements are very un- | 
certain; we don't know when he will 
he home."

And Dulcle, 
goes to bed.

Henry Blair"How well you are looking, Miss 
Dorrlmore,” she says, with her sweet 
rmlle. "Sir Archie Is riglil, the ser- 
ant will outshine the ladles."
Dulcle always feels awkward under 

lie blandishments of the 
eyes.

“Do you think so?" she s 
lg at herself In the glass, 
dnsense of course, but— 
qok too fine, why I must 
'ild before any ohe can si 
ntentlon she has taken u 
>encll used for blacking 
>rows, and makes a couple 
~es on'her cheeks. "That 
he says, “I look now as if 1

The Sound of nuns as to the dresses and the atti
tudes. But through it all he man
ages to find time to hang about Dul- 
cie. Twenty times a day he offers to 
hear her recite her part, and 
falls to lament her obstinacy.

“Comic servant!" he miWedding Bells never

received no hurt, 
his return a bomb was dropped win 
he was working and he was amc 
the men killed. Fate certainly pli 
Its tricks-in war time.

'That Is

RICH IN BUTTER FAT

FashftiB Plaie i j > WII<I> GEESE. j
Wild geese wj

B
 flying south ] 
day; I heard thl 
honking o v e 
head; and to 
aunt I paused 
say, “The w 
ter's coming, : 
tumn’s dead.

■up to me to : 
In coal, to bu> 
stock of fl 
and spuds, 
strip my slim : 
meagre roll

weather strips and winter duds. 1 
weather prophet, in his den, may 
us what next week may bring, but j 
the prophecies of men are me;- 
tomyrot, by jing. I would not 
cold days prepare, if warned by a 
human seer; man says tc-mor:1 
will be fair, and it is dark and bl< 
and drear. Man says to-morrow \ 
be cold, and it’s so hot we stew 
sweat; no weather rightly was f<i 
told by any human prophet yet.. 1 
wild geese have no maps or chai 
no instruments of brass or steel; tl 

do not try to bréak our hearts » 
"highs" or “lows" or kindred sp 
They have no traps to measure w 
to wifcgh the clouds or test the air, 
when fpr'southern climes they’ve si 
ned, fbr wintry days we should i 
I saw the wild geese galliv;

Perseverance!
is made from Pure, Full Cream Milk, and nothing 
is added but finest granulated sugar. PURI TY is 
away above the Government Standard for butter fat. 

L\SlST on getting ’Purity’’ the Full Cr am Milk.
“We don't want any nails," hi 

says. “We won’t knock the Castle tc 
; pieces. Lady Falconer; the recess in 
the hall is the very thing. Halt a 
dozen curtains, and a screen,-, and—
and a few other things----

“Half a dozen curtains and a few 
other things” have, by the morning, 
grown Into a wild confusion of "pro
perties," which makes the grand old 
hall look like the warehouse of a »<*•-

from time to time.

A SMART STYLE FGR HOME OR 
PORCH WEAR.

I When Chatham Lady Suffered From 
! Extreme Nervous Exhaustion— 

Now Feeling Flue and Work
ing Large Garden.

Chatham, Ont., October 19th.—
This letter will interest every lady 
reader, because it describes a condi- 
11— *“ ’ ' " many doctors advise

That the operation is
— ;_J very often

an invalid for life

smothering a s 
With her heart 

hearts she is hungering for a s 
of him. Woman-like, she knows 1

----  well the plain cotton frock and 11
rt Is not a long one, and she- rap 8U)t her, and wishes wlstfi
by heart before the second that he could be here to-morrow 

Is quite ready to assist some see them.
to learn theirs. The some “Uncertain," she murmurs. “P 
lappens to be Lucy Fairfax. hapg he will stay away another we< 

gentlest smile she craves Another week! How long, how hh
Id- ' ously long It will seem!"
>n’t mind ’coaching’ me, do ------ ■--------
Dorrlmore?" she says. In CHAPTER XVI.
st voice and most beseech- Punctuality In the matter of mea 
“I am sure I shall make lias been for the last week consplc 

rtul failure of It. If you ous by Its absence. On this, tl 
r take Julia! But never great day, they get their breakfai 
11 do my best. Will you lunch and dinner, when and how th« 
ne go over it with you?” can. Most of them are too excite 
t happens that, what with ea-t ®t all, though Sir Archie is In 
cy Fairfax recite the lines pressive In his insistence that the 
5 times, and reading them should all make at least one goo; 
Icie learns Julia’s part meal-

"You’ll all be worn out before Hi
de has very few accom1- *s hAlf over," he says, warning-
to boast of, but she has ^X» nod late in the afternoon he in- 
a retentive memory, and veigles Dulcle Into the breakfast- 
the whole play if need be. room, where a cold collation has been 
, there comes no tidings lald out- and ln8l8ts upon her eating 

If he writes to his peo- something, if it Is only a sandwich, 
pie they do not mention it, and Dulcle and wlth hls own hands lie nm,r* m’t

, lion for which 
an operation.

’ often unnecessary and 
, leaves the patient 

is well known.
You will read here of what Dr. 

Chase’s Nerve Food has done for this 
lady and will then understand the 
great good it is accomplishing in 
many thousands of similar cases 
throughout the continent.

Every woman should think long and 
earnestly before consenting to an 
operation of this kind. It is a simple 
matter to give Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 
a trial and the results are almost al
ways entirely satisfactory. You not 
only avoid the risk and expense of an 
operation, but find yourself restored 
to health and vigor.

Mrs. E. M. Ford, 82 Delaware ave
nue, Chatham, Ont., writes: "For four 
years! suffered from my nerves. . I 
was restless and could not sleep well.
I had headaches, neuralgic pains
thpn»«»h *t»« ~ 1

•****■ ******* H'

WE are still 
showing a 
splendid se

lection of : : :

TWEEDS

pare.
some southern island is their goal 
lend me forty bones, dear aunt, 
I’ll lay in a stock of coal."No scarcity at

Maunders Everyday Etiquette
“My daughter has been invited 

visit the home of her fiança. I: 
proper for me to allow her to 
asked a puzzled mother.

“Yes, if the young man’s rcothei 
other female member of hls family 
givefi the invitation,” advised 
neighbour. “It is understood, I

| However, we beg 
to remind our cus
tomers these goods 
are selling rapid*

and gives difec- dare not ask. A week

ly, and cannot be 
replaced at the 
same price.

“Seal Brand” means a certai. 
definite blend of high-grade 
coffee—uniform in quality 
and always delicious.
Don’t take any chances— 
always insist on having 
“SEAL BRAND” COFFEE.
9m }i, 1 and 2 pound tine. Whole—ground—pulverized—also 

fine ground for Percolator». Never sold In bulk. i n
CHASE & SANBORN. MONTREAL-

Relieve
When your liver is oui

iwels suffer
attack is often serious.Maunder

Tailor and Clothier, SI. John s, IVftd
•which gently arouse a slug 
■necessary to good health, 
after-effects. Their prompt

Address in full
Broken" belts are moat becom The Evening Teleg;Name

Prevent BSashes are apt té end 
Coats are slightly

at the side, 
circular and The People’s Pape

âM


